ON THE COVER
Construction of the North-South Carrier water transfer system in Botswana – Bigen Africa was responsible for the conceptual design development, EPC tender documents and construction supervision. The company, which has completed projects worth R200 billion over the last decade, has 13 offices with projects exposure in more than 15 countries across Africa.

FROM THE CEO’S DESK
Bridge over troubled waters

ON THE COVER
Bigen Africa recognised for exceptional work on Botswana’s North-South Carrier water transfer system

PROFILE
Dr Michele Kruger – designing solutions for health and dignity

URBAN AND RURAL ENGINEERING
Construction of the Virginia Pier and rehabilitation of Virginia Beach – a municipal turnkey project

Filling the Void – eThekwini Municipality’s Engineering Unit

Pollution prevention awareness for municipal managers in South Africa

Natural enviro-engineering bringing new life to PE’s North End Lake

East London Regional (Roundhill) Waste Disposal Site – wasting no time on the road to compliance

Flushing out the challenges in stormwater systems

The quest to find affordable and sustainable sanitation solutions for Africa

Seawater – a prerequisite for marine desalination

An engineering perspective on the role of local government in catapulting the economy